Difficulty in getting a dictionary of the term livestock is an obstacle for the academic community of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Balitar Islamic University to find out the meaning of the term livestock. Along with the progress of the times, the need for a dictionary can certainly be met with technological sophistication, one of which is through a dictionary application. This study designed the term dictionary dictionary application by applying the Boyer Moore algorithm matching string. This translation process is carried out in the form of words where each keyword term searched will appear along with the meaning of the term farm. The term farm dictionary application is designed using Microsoft Visual Visio 2007 and the application is implemented based on the website. The boyer moore string matching algorithm does word matching by applying the FilterString function and the search function. The FilterString function detects each character in a keyword while the search function matches keywords from the FilterString function with terms in term data in the database. The results of beta testing showed that the system obtained an average value of 71.58%, meaning that users had high satisfaction with the term dictionary application.
INTRODUCTION
Dictionaries are words and expressions in a reference book that are usually arranged in alphabetical order A-Z along with a description of the meaning of the word, the use of words and the translation of the word [1] .
The term dictionary is a dictionary that contains terms from a particular field of science such as dictionaries of terms of technical science and dictionaries of the term livestock science [1] [3] . To obtain information from the internet, users need to type in keywords that are searched for on search engines, for example Google.
Google as a search engine with the most users, is able to provide various kinds of information based on keywords typed by users [4] .
Researchers conducted a search through Google to find a dictionary application for the term farm or dictionary for the term online farming.
However, until now researchers have not found the farm dictionary.
Therefore, researchers will use a string matching algorithm, namely Boyer Moore algorithm to build a farm dictionary application. The Boyer Moore algorithm is considered to be one of the most efficient and appropriate algorithms for matching strings between other algorithms [5] .
The boyer moore algorithm compares patterns with matching matching strings from the rightmost character to the far left position [6] .
The boyer moore algorithm is different from similar string matching algorithms that start searching words from left to right. This algorithm applies the good suffix principle (where the character being searched is aligned with the character that resembles it) and the principle of bad character (where if the character has no resemblance it will be eliminated immediately) [7] .
Based on the background described earlier, the dictionary of the term livestock is considered as an alternative solution that can help solve JOSAR, Vol. 
RESEARCH METHODS

A. Time and Place of Research
The research was conducted at the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Balitar Islamic University, located on Jl. Majapahit No.04 Ex. Sanan Wetan Kec. Sanan Wetan Blitar City between February -July 2018.
B. Data Collection Method
The method used to collect information is carried out in the following stages:
Observation
Conduct observations and observations directly during March-April 2018 at the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Blitar Balitar Islamic University to obtain data.
Interview
The primary data from the method of data collection is interviews, which were conducted to Ms. Nita Opi A.K, Spt, MMA as Dean of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Balitar Islamic University.
Library Studies
Secondary data is obtained from national journals and international journals as well as from scientific books both printed and e-book, thesis reports, and other scientific essays.
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c. Finish
Finish is the final flowchart menu
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the term farm dictionary application that applies the Boyer Moore algorithm, users access the application online. The user searches by typing in the keyword farm term on the search form as shown in Figure 3 :
Figure 3 Form the keyword search term for livestock
Then after entering the keyword term livestock, the user will press the search button term then the term dictionary application farm will display the term that matches the keyword along with its translation like figure 4:
Figure 4 term search results on the application
To prove the efficiency and accuracy of searches with the Boyer Moore algorithm in the dictionary application of the term farm, testing was carried out. Algorithm testing is done by entering keywords in the search form and the application will display the terms that match the keywords.
The accuracy and number of terms displayed in the application will be calculated and the results will show the level of efficiency of using the Boyer Moore algorithm. 
